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Mirion Technologies Acquires Biodex Medical Systems, Inc.
San Ramon, CA: Mirion Technologies, Inc. acquired Biodex Medical Systems, Inc. effective September 1,
2020. Biodex is a leader in the medical industry, providing customers with nuclear medicine instruments,
medical imaging equipment and rehabilitation systems. Biodex’s product portfolio complements Mirion’s
existing portfolio and will allow Mirion to extend its footprint in the medical field.
“We are thrilled to welcome Biodex into the Mirion family. This is a big step towards our strategic objective to
grow our medical business, continuing to build on our expertise in radiation measurement to advance human
health,” says Mike Freed, Chief Operating Officer at Mirion. “We look forward to working with the Biodex team
and are excited for the impact this acquisition will have on Mirion’s future in the medical field.”
This acquisition is consistent with Mirion’s strategic expansion plan focused on building its portfolio of industryleading technology solutions across a range of core and adjacent product segments. Together with Biodex,
Mirion will continue creating and developing new offerings in the medical space.
About Mirion Technologies
Mirion Technologies is a leading provider of detection, measurement, analysis and monitoring solutions to the
nuclear, defense, medical and research end markets. The organization strives to create solutions that protect
people, property and the environment from nuclear and radiological hazards. Many of the company's end
markets are characterized by the need to meet rigorous regulatory standards, design qualifications and
operating requirements. Mirion Technologies is headquartered in San Ramon (CA – USA), a portfolio company
of Charterhouse Capital Partners LLP. For additional information, please visit: www.mirion.com. Mirion is a
registered trademark of Mirion Technologies, Inc. and/or its affiliates in the United States and/or other
countries.
About Biodex
Biodex Medical Systems, Inc. uses science and technology to drive treatment innovation across physical
medicine, nuclear medicine and medical imaging categories. With a history of manufacturing and engineering
excellence that spans more than 60 years, the Biodex mission is to provide innovative solutions and customerdriven support to medical facilities and wellness centers around the globe. For more information, visit
www.biodex.com
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